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h i g h l i g h t s

� Sulphur content has significant effect on the free expansion ratio of sulphidic backfill.
� Increasing the amount of binder (8–16%) cannot restrict the expansion of sulphidic backfill.
� Solids concentration also affects the expansion behaviour of the filling body.
� There is an obvious negative correlation between strength and expansion ratio.
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a b s t r a c t

The expansion and strength properties of cemented tailings backfill (CTB), especially prepared from sul-
phidic mill tailings, are valuable for the estimation of design parameters for underground stope filling as
well as for numerical simulation. In this paper, the effect of the curing time, sulphur content, cement
dosage and solids concentration effect on the free expansion ratio (FER) of CTB specimens was investi-
gated using an invented lab apparatus called (free expansion measuring instrument). And the relation-
ship between the FER and the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) was analyzed. And then,
mineralogical composition of CTB samples was tested by X-ray diffraction. The backfill recipe (sulphur
content, binder dosage and solids concentration) and curing days had significant influences on the expan-
sion performance. The research results indicated that with the increase of sulphur content, the FER
showed no obvious growth at the curing of 28 days. However, after 120 days, FER increased from
4.856% (S: 3.64 wt%) to 9.613% (S: 20 wt%). As the solids concentration increased, the FER also rose.
And this growth was distinctive only when the solids concentration is relative high (65–75 wt%) and
at the long-term curing time (120 days). The proportions of binder and the obtained FER clearly showed
a sub-linear and proportional relationship. Increasing the amount of binder (8–16 wt%) cannot restrict
the increment of expansion ratio, and ultimately the specimens would generate cracks and collapse.
Meanwhile, there was a significant negative correlation between the UCS and the FER from the same
group of specimens. When the FER reached a certain value, the strength value dropped sharply.

� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Cemented tailings backfill (CTB) is a homogeneous material in
which tailings are bonded together by the hydraulic binder and
mixing water. Its components (tailings, water, cement) are com-
bined and mixed in a plant usually located on the ground of mine

[1–4]. CTB is potentially one of the best practical approaches for
the management of process tailings since it offers significant envi-
ronmental, technical and economic benefits. These include the
alleviation of the environmental impact of potentially hazardous
mill tailings (e.g. sulphidic tailings, in particular) by their safe dis-
posal into the underground (up to 60–75 wt% of the plant tailings),
the support of underground stopes to provide a safe working envi-
ronment and to minimize surface subsidence, as well as the reduc-
tion of the tailings disposal and rehabilitation costs [5–8]. A
considerable number of metals (e.g. Cu, Pb, Au, and Zn) can be
mined frommetalliferrous sulphide ores [9]. So the process tailings
from these deposits often contain a certain amount of iron sul-
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phidic minerals, such as pyrite (FeS2), arsenopyrite (FeAsS) and
pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS) [10,11]. The sulphidic minerals would generate
acid mine drainage in the presence of water and oxygen, hence
resulting in the migration of heavy metals [12]. An effective dis-
posal of backfill materials is to place them into the underground
using sulphidic mill tailings as aggregate. The most commonly
used binder material is the ordinary Portland cement (OPC), which
has certain limitations when using sulphidic-rich mill tailings
[13,14]. The presence of sulphidic minerals results in sulphate
attack which may decrease the strength and lead to an expansion
of the CTB material. Sulphate attack can occur rapidly during cur-
ing and depends on the binding agents used. The reaction involves
dissolution of hydrated calcium phases followed by the formation
of expansive phases resulting in the degradation of the mechanical
properties [15]. Meanwhile, the accumulation of expansive phases
also leads to deformations such as expansion in most cases. These
issues have all affected the long-term stability of the mine [10,16].

The unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of CTB samples is
the most frequent property used to assess the mechanical perfor-
mance of CTB structures because UCS testing is relatively inexpen-
sive and quick, and can be easily incorporated into the routine
quality control programs in the mine [17,18]. The results of the
strength tests on the specimens with micro cracks are very dis-
crete, which significantly reduces the accuracy of the experiment.
Belem, Benzaazoua and Yilmaz [19–21] invented the laboratory
apparatus (called CUAPS, curing under applied pressure system)
to simulate the situ curing conditions of CTB. The sulphidic paste
specimens were cured in a cylindrical mold and they were more
intact, so the results of strength tests were more reliable.

The quality and performance of CTB are greatly affected by its
intrinsic and extrinsic factors (Fig. 1) [22]. Due to the geometric
expansion of the filling body, the expansion effect enhances the

backfill–rock interaction, such as interfacial interaction, wall con-
vergence, arching effect et al.

Some investigation about the mechanical performance of inter-
facial interaction has been conducted by backfill direct shear prop-
erty test [23]. Arching effect defined as the transfer of pressure
from a yielding mass of soil onto the adjoining stationary parts
[24–26] has been researched. It is clear that the expansion behav-
ior is an important role effecting the interfacial strength and the
arching effect. Furthermore, in addition to the important role of
UCS in underground stopes supporting, the expansion behavior is
also a key aspect of major interest. Wu et al. (2017) [27] propose
that, in inspecting the stability of the backfill body with an empty
lateral, the expansion behavior of the filling body should be seri-
ously considered. Huang et al. (2016) [28] have studied the defor-
mation behavior of controlled low strength materials (CLSM) at
different temperatures in the early curing time to improve the
quality of backfill. Nevertheless, few studies have investigated
the deformation behavior of CTB materials, especially the short-
and long-term expansion behavior.

The objective of this paper is to present an invented lab appara-
tus called FEMI (free expansion measuring instrument) and intro-
duce its application method in detail, which allows accurately
investigating the deformation behavior of CTBmaterials in the stan-
dard curing environment. The evolution of the expansion ratio of
CTB in the short- and long-term under the influence of the recipe
factors (binder/cement dosage and solids concentration) and sul-
phur content and their interactions was investigated by utilizing
the FEMI. Meanwhile, the unconfined compressive strength (UCS)
of CTB specimens with different free expansion ratios was tested
to analyze the relationship betweenmechanical strength and defor-
mation behavior, which can provide a theoretical basis for further
improving the quality and performance of the sulphidic filling body.

Fig. 1. Intrinsic and extrinsic factors affect the quality of cement tailings backfill (modified after E. Yilmaz, et al. [22]).
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